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The Best Laid Plans...
 

Dear Friends,
 

Have you ever had a week where nothing goes according to

plan? I think that God does that to us sometimes, just to show

us later that He was always in control. We had one of those

weeks last August, but just recently heard about some of the

MIRACLES that God was doing behind the scenes. 

 
After a week of outreach in

Bogota our team travelled

3 hours north to work in

one of the most “religious”

towns in Colombia.  Our

first day an outing was

planned by Pastor Arlein to

a little community “1 hour”

away, to encourage a rural

pastor and visit a country school.

 
THREE!! hours into the trip, we were still enjoying the awe

inspiring mountain scenery in spite of being jammed into a

little bus that Arlein had contracted.  BUT, it was at the end

of the 3rd hour that we learned several vital details: 1. Pastor

Arlein has “time issues.”  2. Our driver was a stubborn

maniac (with a reputation).  3. The route that the driver took

(against orders) ended on a remote, one lane mountain road

with the bridge washed out!

 
We were tired, but ready to go

on and every few minutes

Pastor Arlein would assure us

that we were “almost there.” 

Backing up the dirt road a few

hundred metres, in reverse -

UPHILL - we were able to turn

around and get some directions

that led us on a tractor path

across a field and down to the next dirt road.   

 
Going down the path, we slid in some mud and came to an

abrupt halt against a tree stump; that slightly propped up the

leaning bus.  Fearing that we would tip over, we all bailed 

and pushed the bus out, only to get stuck again 50 metres on. 

We then started what would be an hour climb up the

mountain; a climb that was only shortened by motorcycles

coming from the church to pick us up. continued next page

 

It’s a Date!
 

We have set July 15th as moving day!

Four months away from moving back to Colombia, reality is

starting to sink in A LOT.  We have started downsizing to fit

everything we own into a few suitcases and are sprucing up

the house to prepare it for sale.

Even as we get ready to move we are speaking in churches

almost every weekend and also trying to raise the funds for

our move, furnishings and monthly support.  We like to say

that partnering with us is like sponsoring some really big kids

and there is truth in that statement.

Returning to Colombia our

single biggest expense is

schooling for James &

Darien.  At $12,000.00 per

year, tuition and transportation

are a huge challenge, but we

are convinced that the boys

are our first ministry and we

owe it to them to provide a

safe place with North American standards for their

education.

Last time we wrote about our program we call 64/40, raising

up 64 new sponsors who will partner with us at $40 a month. 

A large part of these funds are for the boy’s education. 

Would you pray about helping out? 

Our sending agency requires us to have at least 75% of our

budget raised (we are at 60%) before we return to the field. 

64/40 will allow us to reach that goal.
 

To date we have had several new friends sign up for 64/40

and we would love for you to join them!

Online donations can be made through our website:
 

 www.ourlovingfather.com

Q - How many Missionaries fit in a

Colombian Minibus? A - All of them!



Mountain Adventure  - From Page 1
 

After a five hour odyssey, we arrived at Pastor Simeon’s

church to eat our breakfast at noon and hold a 1 hour service. 

Amazingly, in this 50 member congregation, one man who

came because of the “gringos” gave his heart to God!

Taking that as consolation, we

moved on to the school where

we were disappointed to find

that the teachers had made our

presentation optional and half of

the students went home early. 

The rest, while cordial, were the

most reserved and unengaged

group that we had seen in quite

some time. We all left feeling

that yes, we had reached one

person, Glory to God, but lets NEVER do that again!

Thinking that we could now breathe easier, we returned to the

town and enjoyed several days of good, but less death defying

ministry.  However, God had not finished with us.

Even as we started ministry, a national farm workers strike

was called and they immediately blocked all of the main

highways in the nation.  Tractor trailers were burned, buses

stopped running  and anyone who dared to be on the roads

was in danger of having their vehicle damaged.

  

We were safe in the town, even as we watched the

demonstrations on TV, but there was no way to get back to

Bogota for the team’s return flight.  The team leader and I

spent three nerve racking days trying to find anyway out of the

village, truck, helicopter, pack mules, whatever!

Only through divine intervention were we able to leave in a

Military Caravan and the team flew home two days late, but

in good spirits despite (or maybe because of) the adventure.
 

We wondered if we had really heard from God about

this part of the outreach. Then came the testimonies...

Our interpreter wrote:  I was having lunch with friends and

they told me that they were listening to the radio last week. A

lady from a city in northern Colombia called the program and

asked the pastor to pray for some missionaries. She said that

the Lord told her that some missionaries were stuck and not

able to get back to Bogota. 

She didn’t know who they were, but was sure that the Lord

said, “they are Canadians.” The pastor then started to pray for

those "unknown Canadians somewhere in Colombia".  Then a

lady from the town we were in called and said, “those

Canadians are here and they are about to leave for Bogota.” 

For more than an hour the pastor and his listeners prayed for

us live on the air. Then someone called: "they are fine, they are

in Bogota ready to go home." God had our back!

In January I returned to the town of Chiquinquira to plan

future outreaches.  Much to my amazement Pastor Arlein had

the following report from the church in Turtur:  

No one believed Pastor

Simeon could bring a

group of gringos to his

rural church and when we

actually showed up we

raised his status in the

community - so much so

that the school, where we

had only the coldest of

receptions,  invited him to come in and mentor their youth!

As a result several students have made a decision for Christ

and are attending church! And now, when the school has a

crisis with a student, they call the Pastor!  God took our

“failure” and made it His victory!

 

I think its time to go back... 
 

          Gratefully,
 

Æ  Darren, Patty , James & Darien ÆÆÆÆ
 

Just as Jesus had a group of people who sustained Him (Luke 8:1-3), we also depend on God’s provision as

expressed through His children.  Please consider partnering with us through your giving.

In Canada: Make your cheque out to the: PAOC. Please include

a note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
  

PAOC

2450 Milltower Court

Mississauga, ON

L5N 5Z6

In the USA: Make your cheque out to: “YWAM.” Please enclose

a note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
 

YWAM - Accounting

P.O. Box 3000
Garden Valley, TX

USA      75771-3000

International Phone Number  (Miami Area Code) - 305 677 0100 E-Mail darrenmccrea@aol.com

Online Donations can be made through our website - www.ourlovingfather.com

Country School - Turtur, Colombia


